
11 CHILD ÜBOfl LfiW
Advocates for and Against it

are Heard,

The Mill Men Present Without F D; -

clare That Such a Law is not Needed

in This State,

The meeting login slowly yesterday

afternoon when before t)ho Committees on

Manufacturing of the Senate and House

the matter of a ‘’Child I-abor Law” was'
discussed in the Senate chamber wag dis-
cussed in the Senate Chamber.

But it warmed up before the meeting

closed, after a session of over three
hours. A number of the heads of cotton
mills were present and most of these
spoke. In every case a declaration was
made that no legislation which would
regulate the hours and time of children
employed in the cotton mills was needed.

‘‘You let us alone and the matter will

come out all right,” said Mr. Moses H.

Cone, of Greensboro. “The whole thing

is Yankee doings and it is a matter of
politicians working for the labor vote,

said Mr. W. L. London, of Pittsboro.
‘‘Labor is in the saddle now and does

not need legislation,” said Mr. Thomas

11. Battle, of Rooky Mount. ‘‘The girls

in the cotton mills in Henderson are th' 1
prettiest in the county,” said Mr. I).

Cooper, of Henderson. “A sentiment in

North Carolina has been worked up for

this kind of legislation, said Mr. J. M.

Odell, of Concord. These are but a few

cf tho torso firo which was used in a

rough and tumble debate, with a fire of •
questions and answers directed at Rep- |
resentative Parker, of Wayne, who held j
the centre of the stage in urging that a j
child labor law was needed in North |
Carolina.

The proceedings began with the reading j
of the bills introduced concerning the
question of tho regulating of child labor,

the Gilliam bill being road first, then
the Durham bill. Next came the Dockery

bill, and finally the Parker bill, the lat-
toi- two from the House, and the first i
two from tho Senate.

The provisions of these bills, in brief,
are as follows:

THE GILLIAM BILL: Prohibits cm
1 Dying in factories or manufacturing os- j
tablishmor.ts of any child under fourteen I
years of age, while the public school i
which he would attend are in session.

Hours prescribed as not before 6 a. m.
cr after 7 p. m. The act does not apply

to children over twelve upon whom a

widowed mother or totally disabled
father is dependent, cr in ease the child
is an orphan and has no other means of

support. No child under age of ten
years shall be employed under any cir-
cumstances. Violation is put at a mis-

demeanor and a fine is to be imposed on
the party employing of not more than
one hundred dollars.

THE DURHAM BILL: Prohibits any
child under twelve years of age from

being employed in a manufacturing <s-
tablishmcnt during the public school
term of the district. After the term cf
the schools of 1903 no minor who can-
not read and write, residing in the dis-

trict. can be employed unless a certifi-

cate is shown that the child has been
at school at least two weeks, after 1901
of at least four weeks. After January

Ist, 1905, no child under fourteen years
of age to be employed who has not at- ;
tended school for at least 73 per cent of ;
the term, unless hindered by sickness. 1
and no child under fourteen to be em-
ployed while the public school of tho
district is in session. No child under

twelve years of age is to he allowed
to work at night, from 7 p. m. to 6 a. m.,
.unless such has hern regulating employ-
ed during the working hours of the day
preceding.

THE PARKER BILL: Prohibits the j
employment of any child under the age of
twelve, unless a widowed mother or j
totally disabled father is dependent upon I
the labor of the child, or in ease a child
is an orphan and has r.o ether means o: ¦
support. No child under ten shall be pin- j
ployed under any circumstances. No !
child under sixteen shall be kept at
work between 7 p. m. and 5 a. m., or for
mere than sixty-six hours in any week.
,;• more than eleven hours in a day. No
child under fourteen shall be employed

unless he or she can read and write, and
unless after January Ist, 1904. such chMd
attend school for at least nine weeks in
the vcar ;

THE DOCKERY BILL: No child to be
employed more than twelve hours a day,
sixty hours a week. No child under
twelve to be employed at all in manu-
facturing establishments. No child under
fourteen to be employed unless there is
an affidavit that lie is over twelve. No
child under sixteen to be kept at work
later than 8 o’clock at night.

Following the reading of the bills came
the reading of a few petitions upon the
question, and some preliminary efforts to
•get the debate started. Dr. J. H. Mc-

TAKE A FRESH HOLD.

Good Food a Stepping Stone.

The route back to health is nine times
out of ten through the use of proper
feed. The healthy enjoy it, it is the
sickly and weak who have lost interest.
ll< storing health (through scientific
feeding) means restoring happiness too.

You must take a fresh hold. Here is
a sample ease—a lady of Dallas, Texas,

who writes: “Two years ago I was sick
all the time. None of the food I was
eating agreed with me. It diet not di-
gest and 1 suffered dreadfully.

“I ’.vent to Florida and stayed throe
months but got worse all the time. Came
i ack to Georgia and lianliy came west.
At this time I felt as if I were losing
n.y mind. My health was slipping away,
strength and energy were gone and i
stood in fear of the dread asylum. 1
would not have given two cents to see
the greatest city in the world but con-
tinued to travel, hoping it would help
ir,<\

‘‘Finally I tried Grape-Nuts and 1
must say words are insufficient to ex-
press the good the food did me. I have
been using it some time and my health
is better, my mind clearer and 1 weigh
more than I have in ten years. J eat
anything I want and nothing seems to

disagree with me.
“I don’t take any medicine at all now

and 1 feel well ail the time. I simply
would not be without Grape-Nuts.”,
given by Posturn Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Aden, of Charlotte, stated that a com-
mittee had been appointed by the man-
ufacturers of the State, but that in the

brief time and knew nothing of the regu-

lations the bills contained, but a few

were present. He asked that as the

manufacturers desired to be heard

throuhgh their committee and thought

thiir counsel that there boa postpone-

ment cf the meeting until next week, so
that there might be a full expression.
He desired some bill to erystalize so as ,

• to knew what question would have to i
be met. He declared that on the ques-

tion he saw no need of any legislation,
but if it was determined to have some
he and the manufacturers desired to

have a bill submitted that would suit
both sides.

Mr. Dockery moved to adjourn until

next week, but withdrew tho motion

' that Representative Parker, of Wayne,

might speak. Mr. Parker said that his
bill was one that would injure no one
and would redound to the credit of the

State. The notice of this meeting had

been given, he said, and while those who

needed aid could not come the manufac-

turers had their attorneys and millions
of dollars and could be present.

Here Mr. Dockery moved to adjourn,

and Mr. Parker said he was about to
speak on the question of adjournment.

He asked adjournment he not later than
Tuesday.

Then there was more skirmishing about
adjournment, ending in Senator Beasley
saying he would like to hear from the
mill men. and Representative Whitaker
asking to hear from friends of tho bill.

For the manufacturers there were
earnest and forcible talks made by Dr.
J. H. McAden. of Charlotte: Mr. I). Y.
Cooper, of Henderson; Mr. J. M. Odell,
of Concord: Mr. W. L. London, of Pitts-
boro, Mr. Moses Cone, of Greensboro;
Mr. Thomas H. Battle, of Rocky Mount:
Mr. Isaac Murchison, of Fayetteville, and
Mr. Alf A. Thompson, of Raleigh. Each

i °f these gentlemen told the committee
| that there was no need of an act to regu-

; late child labor, that the mills would look
j out for that, and that the enactment of
j such would injure the mills and would

I bo the entering wedge for socialism.
Representative H. B. Parker, of Wayne,

was the target for all the speeches, and
he replied and spoke a number of times.
Feme of tho gentlemen complimented him
on his humane views, which they de-
clared were wholly unnecessary, whiel
others informed him that he could hard-
ly know anything of the inside of the
mills from the views he entertained. Mr.
Parker spoke earnestly in reply and said
that he was not opposing the mills, that

\ be wished there were more of them, and

] that he wished ho were able to assist in
bringing more to the State.

He upheld his views vigorously and
presented his reasons for the need of such
a law as ho proposed.

Senator Lamb, of Cumberland, said
that which he desired was a ahv keeping
the factories from beginning work until
7 o’clock each day. as in the early hours
the feet of the operatives became wet as
they passed along, and it impaired their
health.

Representative Dockery spoke shortly,
giving his views on the question in
brief, and asked a number of questions of
the manufacturers. Senator Gilliam was
not present and Senator Durham did not
speak on his bill.

After the discussion the meeting was
adjourned until next Wednesday at three
o’clock in the afternoon in the Senate
chamber, where there will be further dr-
bate

>
To this all parties at interest arc

invited-

STRIKE HEALING CONCLUDFD.

Argument Begins Mtoday, Three Days for.
Operators Iwo and a Ealf for Miners.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 3.—After a sit-j
ting of exactly fifty-one days the an-
thracite coal strike commission concluded
the hearing of witnesses at 5 o'clock this
afternoon and adjourned until next Mon- !
day, when it will begin to hear the argu- Jj meats of counsel representing the several

j sides. The arguments will take up five
j s, nd a half days, the operators havinjg ,
j been signed three days, and the miners
j the remainder of the time.
) In all the committee heard 368 wit-
j nesses. Nino of these were called by Ihe'
commission, 244 by the uOion miners, 133
by the non-union miners and 138 by the
operators.

*

i
When Attorney Darrow announced the

conclusion of his case Chairman Gray,
speaking on behalf of the commission,
said: i

“There has been much to excite feel-
ing: much to appeal to the passions of
men in this matter. We feel that we
ought to congratulate both sides and their
counsel on the good temper, fairness and
conciliatory spirit in which they have
urged their claims.”

CONDITION OF THE NEGROES.

Favorable Report on Bill for Commission to •

Investigate.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C\, Feb. 3 —The Senate

Committee on Education and Labor to-
day authorized a favorable report upon
ihc bill providing for the appointmenJ
of a commission of five to investigate
the condition ot the colored people of the

i United States, especially with reference
to the educational facilities afforded
them.

Asheville Bill Passes Committee.
The Senate Committee on Counties,

Cities and Towns has agreed upon a sub-
stitute for Senator Webb’s bill extending
the corporate limits of Asheville, after
consulting with the representatives from
Buncombe county. There was another
meeting of the committee yesterday af-
ternoon about the matter, and Locke
Craig was there representing Victoria, to
oppose the bill-

The substitute, which will be reported
favorably, does not materially change the

bill. It merely contracts the proposed
limits a little by cutting off sonic of the
meadow and farm land.

Will be Laid to Rest Today.
The funeral of Miss Florence Tuek -r

BoyDn will take place today at 12 o’clock
from Christ church.

The death of Miss Boylan caused great
grief to pervade the city. On every hand
yesterday were heard remarks as to her
runny, lovable disposition- Sim seemed

( to possess n big portion of everyone’s

, heait. A great number of people called
• yesterday ou the stricken family to ex-

• press their sympathy.

NOT KNOWN HERE-

Mrs. Sarah Paine, Stranded in Denver, Claims
to be From Raleigh-

Mr. Wm. S. Primroe, Jr., has received
a copy of tho Denver Post of January
19th, which contains a story of inter-
est to Raleigh. The Post gives a double
column picture of Mrs. Sarah Paine and
her three children and says:

J After a chase of a husband across the
| continent, Mrs. Sarah Paine has reached

iDetrver, penniless, friendless, deserted,
and with both arms full of babies. She
has carried twin infants and a boy scarce
older from Raleigh, N. C., to Denver, and
had scarce reached the city when she
lost every penny she had, as well as the
checks for her baggage. She is at the
Park Hotel, near the Union Depot.

A telegram was sent to Dr. Henry
Carson at Raleigh telling him that his
sister and her three babies are stranded
in a big city without a trace of the run-
away husband.

Guy Paine was a Raleigh commission
merchant. Four months ago he sold out

formalities of an adieu, left the State.
Ten days ago Coy Low, of Raleigh, met

Pain© or, the streets of Denver. Low
was on his way to Raleigh from Seattle,
and when he got word to Mrs. Paine he
had seen her husband she started with
her twin babies and little boy for the

West the next day.
“I wouldn’t live with him again," she

said at the Park house last night, ‘‘but
the children are as much his as mine,
and he’s got to help support them. As
soon as I make him do that I’ll go back

to my mother. I’ve always lived with
mother. Folks say that Guy left me
because I wouldn't leave mother and go
off with bins to ourselves.”

Mrs. Paine reported the loss of her
husband to the police, but said nothing
about her pocket-book.

I ‘‘l didn’t know it would do any good
(o say anything about the money.” she
said, ‘‘but I thought some of them might

see Guy. Ho told Mr. Low he was in
business near Argo.”

j FREIGHT COMMISSIONER.

Legis’nture Rrqucsted to Appoint One to Col-

lect Evidence of Discrimination.

I The Associated Boards of Trade met

1 again yesterday morning. The discus-

i sion of the discrimination was continued
I at some length.
I Representatives of the Southern and

Seaboard Air Line Railways, in the per-

sons of Messrs. Tompkins and Thompson

appeared before the association with

i requests that the association outline
i their requests and submit it to tho rail-

* roads. Their request was complied with
’ and the object of tho association, which
¦ is to secure fair freight rates, was tele-

graphed in detail to a meeting of rail-
road men in Atlanta yesterday.

: A resolution was passed directing the

j attention of the Legislature to this most
important question, and requesting that

, body to appoint a Freight Commissioner,
j whose duties it shall be to collect th ’

j evidence of the discrimination and lay it

before the Corporation Commission,

j The association is determined to fight

! this question to a finish, or in other

; words until tho. railroads sec fit to give

i them fair freight rates,

j The association adjourned subject to
j the call of President Hanes.

SPLENDID SHOWING

Stockholders of N- C. Home Insurance Co. Meet

and Declare Dividend.

Tho stockholders of the North Caro-

lina Home Insurance Company held their
> annual meeting yesterday.

I All the present officers and tho same
board of directors were re-elected for
the ensuing year.

I The reports of the officers showed that
! the year of 1902 had been a prosperous

one for this company. A handsome gain
in premium income was made and there

t was a large increase in the re-insurance

jreserve.
There was a splendid increase added

to the surplus fund. The usual six per

cent annual dividend was declared.

Raleigh’s Police Record.
The following is the police record of

the City of Raleigh for the month of Jan-

uary. It is-interesting to note how many

persons wore arrested ou account of

drinking whiskey.
Total number of arrests 142

White —male 71; female 5 76

Colored—male, 51; female, 15 66

CIIIMES.
Drunk on street 44

Drunk and disorderly 22

Drunk and down

Drunk in market *’

Affray •'

Carrying concealed weapons ••

Larceny

Assault ~

Assault with deadly weapon 2
Disorderly conduct D

Assault and battery •*

I Violating city ordinance ">

Suspicion
Burglary

Eighty-four of those arrested were for

being drunk somewhere or committing

some offense when drunk.

Parents not Iccluded.
The House Judiciary Committee will

report favorably Jones Fuller’s bill to

prohibit selling or giving liquor to luna-

iics and idiots as well as minors. The

bill was amended so as to except parents

and guardians and physicians in th,?

course of their practice.

Mr. Jarrett's bill to prevent public
’ drunkenness in Macon county, also re-
ceived a favorable vote. It was amend-
ed so as to apply only to drunkenness, or
boisterous and disorderly conduct, in-

-1 stead of loud talking and noisy behavior.
|

Tmbalmcr’s Meeting.

I At tho undertaking establishment of

i Mr. John W. Brown, the Stale Board of
Embalmcrs and Examiners will meet on
February 11th.

The officers of the board are Dr. John
M. Harry, of Charlotte, chairman; I>r.
R. H. Lewis, of Raleigh; Dr. S. Westray

Battle, Dr. Francis Duffy, of New Bern;
' Dr. H. \V. Simpson, of New Bern, seer •-

tary.

Masonic Meeting'.
! There will be a regular communication
of Raleigh Lodge No. 500, A. F. and A. M
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Work in
First Degree. All members are urged to
be present. Brethren of sister lodges
and visiting members will receive a co,-

/ dial welcome

IHEWSRGOD AWING
Honduras Will Blockade

Amalpa. Brazil is Going
to Occupy Acre.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, D.' C., Feb, 5. —The fol-
lowing cablegram has been received at

the State Department from United States

Consul Mo© at Togucipalpa, Honduras,
dated February 5:

‘‘Government decrees Amapala block-
aded.”

Amapala is the island where Bonilla,
who claims io have been elected Presi-
dent of Honduras, has taken\his stand
and is raising a force to maintain his
claim.

General Outbreak Threatened.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, D. C., Feb. s.—This was
diplomatic day at tho State Department
and there was an unusually strong rep-
resentation of ministers and charges

from Central America. Secretary Hay Is
endeavoring to prevent what threatens

to be a general outbreak of hostility in
Central America, but in doing so he is
acting merely as a good friend for he
has made it plain to the representatives
of the Central American republics who
have approached him on the subject
that the United Slates government hrt
no warrant for interference in their trou-

blts, beyond extending to them friendly
advice.

TEN JURYMEN CHOSEN.

William Hooper Tour g Takas a Nap During

iho Proceedings

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Feb. s.—The trial of Wil-

liam Hooper Young, the grandson of

Brigham Young, accused of th f> murder
of Mrs. Anna Pulitzer, was continued
today. Three jurors were sworn yester-

day. Young looked better than yester-
day and walked into court, although ho

had to be supported by two deputies. He

sank heavily into a chair and lot his
head fall on the table in front of him,
but nevertheless took an interest in the

examination of the talesmen. Four tales-

men were examined and excused for
cause before the session had been in
progress ten minutes. Justice Herrick
included among his questions to the tales-
men, “Have you any prejudice against
any religious sect?”

During a lull in the proceedings Young
said audibly to one of his counsel, “Can't
you get me the Molineux rabbit foot?”

As the work of filling the jury box
went on Young fell asleep and for fif-
teen minutes slept peacefully and then
relapsed into an appearance of seml-
eonsciottsness. From one of the tales-
men, Simon Geiger, news was received
of Joseph Pulitzer, husband of the mur-
dered woman. Geiger said he heard

that Fulitzer was in Michigan two weeks
ago When recess was called there were
six jurymen in the box and Judge Her-
rick ordered an extra panel of one hun-

dred talesmen.
During recess Young was under the

observance of medical exports and they

reported that as yet they had found no
evidence of insanity. He ate his lunch
with a good appetite and was able to

walk to bis seat in the court room.
When the first panel of talesmen had

been exhausted there were ten jurymen

in the box and Justice Herrick ad-
journed court until tomorrow, when it

is expected the new panel of 100 tales-

men will bo present.

DR J L. H CUSHY VERY ILL-

Said to be Rapidly Sinking—His Wife is

Sent For.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Feb. s.—Dr. J. L. M.

Curry is critically ill at the home of

Col. Connelly, in Victoria. It was thought
this afternoon that he was rapidly sink-
ing. Mrs. Curry is expected to arrive

this afternoon.
l)r. Curry came here several months

ago, a physical wreck, for rest and quiet.
He became very ill and bis condition for

a while was considered extremely serious.

He began to improve hut had a relapse.
He rallied from a second attack but re-
ceived another stroke a few days ago.

Later: Mrs. Curry arrived in Asheville

tonight from Washington and was her-

stlf so ill that she had to he convoyed
from the train to an ambulance on a
stretcher.

Corporation Committee.

Representative Jones Fuller’s bill to

allow one corporation to hold stock of

another was favorably acted upon by

the House Committee on Corporations

yesterday afternoon. It was amended by

Mr. Guion so that preferred stock might

be issued in any quantity by a two-thirds
vote of llie common stock, instead of lim-

iting the preferred stock to one-half of

the common stock.
Several bills incorporating various com-

panies will be reported unfavorably be-

cause their objects could be obtained

from the Secretary of State.

V# c * I
ask the dentist.
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Send for catalogue. We pay the freight.

Hotel for Statesville.

Two new corporations were chartered

yesterday in the office of the Secretary of j
State, as follows:

The High Point Electric Power Com-'

pany, with authorized capital stock of j
$50,000. Business will be begun with;
$20,000, which has been subscribed by O. j
N. Richardson, J. B- Richardson, of High:
Point, and W. S. Thompson, of Greens-
boro.

The Statesville Hotel Company, incor- >

pointed by John W- Gray, Sig Wallace,
S. P. Holland, F. G- Southern. Isidore
Wallace, E. Morrison, D. M. Ansley, |
Herman Wallace, Jas. F. Anderson, H. F.
Long, C. H- Lester, H. O. Steele, W. P.
Collins, J. P- Flanigan, all of Statesville-

The authorized capital stock 'S $25,000,

but business will be commenced with

SIO,OOO.

SPECIAL. RATES VIA S. A. L.

$25.50 to New Orleans, La.

$22.50 to Mobile, Ala.
$22.05 to Pensacola, Fla.

Account Mardi Gras celebrations
February 18 to 24, 1003. Tickets on

sale February 17 to 23 inclusive,

final limit February 28th. On pay

mont cf fee of 50 certs tickets will

he extended until March 24th.

$25.50 to Nwv Orleans, La. and return,

account American Medical Asso-

ciation May 5 to 8. Tickets on
sale May 1,2, 3 and 4, final limit j
ten days from date of sale. Ou*
payment of fee of 50 cents tickets

can be extended until May 30th.

For further information apply to,

C. II- GATTIS, C. P. and T. A., j
Raleigh, N. C.

IF IN WAN r
—OF—-

*«• Fertilizer
-FOR—

Tobacco and Colton
—WRITB TO—-

s. w.
TRAVERS

& CO.
Richmond Va<

-lEBAMJ.'S

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer. j
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone —Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Acid Phoaphat*.

MORTGAGE SALE OF LAND.

On Saturday, February 14th, 1903, at
the court-house door, in Raleigh, N. C.,
I will sell at public auction to the high-

est bidder a certain piece or tract of
land, lying and being in Wake county,
State of North Carolina, in St. Matthews
township, and described and delned as
follows, to-wit: Beginning at a white
oak, near a branch, Wm. R. Pools cor-
ner; thence running down said branch
108 poles to Neuse River; thence down
Neuse River 80 poles to a stake; thence
south degrees east 418 poles to Hin-
ton’s creek; thence up said creek to
corner, parcel No. 2, in the portion of
51. C, Hodge’s land; thence north SSLa
degrees, wr est 252 poles to a stake; thence i
north IVj degrees, east 34 poles to a
stake; thence north SS degrees, west 94
poles to a stake; thence north IL£ de- i
grecs, east 7 poles to the beginning, con- !

taining 192 acres, and being lot No. 3 in
the division of M. C. Hodge’s land, which
said land was willed to M- C. Hodge by j
his father, William F. Hodge. Said sale I
is made by the undersigned, as executor
of William M.Boylan, by virtue of powers
conferred upon said William M- Boylan
by the terms of a certain mortgage from

J. Rowan Rogers and his wife, Annie
S. Rogers, registered in Book No. 101,
at page 75, of the Register of Deeds’
office of Wake county.

Terms of sale, cash. Hour of :>alo,
12 m-

WILLIAMBOYLAN,
Executor of William 51. Boylan.

d.t. d. s.

| THE "CAPIIOL COUGH.” j
* It is here again- the “Capitol Cough,” that |
f comes when the Legislature sits and continues |
T #

•j; for sixty working clays, at the least.

£ We have a capita! remedy for it; we call it j
•t* *!«f I
t King’s Pine Tar Balsam. .$
T I

It heals the throat, relieves the tickle, soothes *

| the bronchial tubes, stops the cough! |
| It’s a standby in hundreds of Raleigh families; |
* it willdo YOU good. Price, 25 cents. |

I W. 11. King Drug Company, j
t Wholesale Druggists. Raleigh, N C I

V

THE
GREAT

SHOE
SALE

DOBBIN &

FERRALL
The great January shoe sale our shoe

department is conducting.

fit 1-3 off
The regular price is of the greatest importance

to every one.
Scores of people profiting by this great

1-3 Off “Gieaß Op”
Sale of Men's, Women’s and Childaen’s shoes.
They recognize that equally reliable shoes are
not to be found for surh little prices.

See what a saving you make in buying
these shoes.

75 cent shoes, 1-3 off, are only 50c.
SI OO “ !-3 off, “ 67c.
$1.50 “ 1-3 off, “ SI.OO
$2.00

“ 1-3 off, “ $1,33
$2 25 “ !-3 off, “

$1.50
$2,50 “ 1-3 off, “

$1.67
$3.00 “ 1-3 off, “ $2.00
$3.50

’* 1-3 off, “ $2.34
$4.00

- 1-3 off, “ $2.67
$5.00

“ 1-3 off, “ $3.33
Every one is interested, Come and see.

I BE SURE|
1 and try a pair of |
| | 'V-i those W. L. Doug- 1
1 II \M 1I I las $3-50 Patent 1

I jjmfrii Corona Shoes. - - |
1 Made on the New 8
I Philadelphia last. 1
i - Its a winner. - g
1 Helier Bros., I

ty
"

sole Agents. I
Come In and have your shoes shined free.

*

Pi

A DEEP CUT IN

We mean the Stylish Up-to-date kind.

We have a few desirable ones, ifthey fit you get a bargain.

DUNLAP’S in Soft.
STETSON’S in Soft and Stiff.

These are the new Mocks for Spring, come and see them.

\ Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.
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